towards. Not to mention that you can have fun while doing
so!
Typically the term community refers to the physical place
one lives. But I prefer to use it in its broadest sense. The
thousands LifeMap subscribers comprise a community of
sorts. Maybe you are well connected to your town or
neighborhood. Or perhaps you are more connected to a
regional social service organization or a statewide hobby
group or a national alumni association. These are but a few
examples of communities to which you can belong and reap
the many personal rewards noted above.
The rewards for being socially well integrated are not just
personal. They extend to your family in that we often
include family members in our activities. They benefit our
schools, our towns and cities, our professions, our unions
and trade groups, our sense of civic involvement and I dare
say they reinforce our democracy by bringing diverse people
together to identify common problems and have fun working
together towards creative solutions.
In this era of 24 hour on-line and telephone connectivity,
extended workdays and work schedules that cross multiple
time zones we are suffering from overwork, (which can grow
into workaholism) as never before. As one executive recently
told me "The minute I let down I am so exhausted (that) I
just collapse." This has created a huge deficit in what is
called social capital that hurts our families, our schools, our
communities and, ultimately, our businesses too. I have
addressed this issue before in an earlier LifeMap edition that
you may find of interest. (Go to www.drpaulpowers.com,
click on LifeMap Archive, open 7/11/06 Stop Bowling Alone.)
Work / Life balance is something we are hearing more and
more about. Though achieving a perfect balance is an
unrealistic expectation there are a multitude of benefits for
working towards it: for the individual, for relationships, for
family, for your career, for physical and emotional health.
Here are some ideas to help you get moving in the right
direction towards building a more connected (and enjoyable)
life.

Paths Forward
· Take Time To Think. Rather than address this issue by
preaching about what you should be doing I think a better
way to approach this is to ask a few fun questions to get
your mental wheels really spinning:
1. What is it that you'd really like to do or try?
2. What activity have you put on hold because you "don't
have enough time"?
3. What types of things automatically draw you in?
4. What cable channels, radio stations, books, or periodicals
are your favorites?

5. What part of the newspaper or news magazines do you
most look forward to reading?
6. In what shops, or bookstore or library sections do you
chose to spend the most time?
7. What hobby, interest or social activity that you previously
put aside might you now resurrect?
8. What of your friends' hobbies, interests or social activities
are curious about?
9. What do the answers to the above questions suggest you
could be doing to enjoyably connect with others?
· Opportunities and Expressive Outlets are Limitless. If
you can take a breath there is an interest, a hobby, a
creative outlet, a social or civic organization in which you
can enjoy yourself and engage with others in your
community.
Just in my local newspaper I found the following: art groups
(museum guide training, lectures), library lectures (military
history, new novels, great issues of the day), garden clubs
(for flowering plants or cacti), a money skills and investment
club, environmental groups (recycling, water resources
board, bike path group), a technology club (computer
training for elders, schools), model groups (remote
controlled airplanes, model trains), tons of physical fitness
activities (public and private gyms, water aerobics, organized
sports and pick up games of tennis, badminton, basketball),
political groups (volunteers needed for town boards, the
polls, and either political party and a host of social / civic
groups like Kiwanis, Moose, Elks, Shriners, American Legion,
the U.S.O., B'nai B'rith, K of C, SCORE. And this is just from
one newspaper. If you have an interest there is a group for
you. The key is finding something you enjoy. Is that so
hard?
· Want Some Excitement? Maybe you're an action junkie
trapped in an office cubicle. Sheriff's offices and National
Guard companies compile lists of folks willing to take part in
search and rescue efforts. Volunteer Coast Guard Auxiliary
teams sometimes perform similar missions out on the water.
The Civil Air Patrol, "Ham" radio groups, the Red Cross and
the Salvation Army provide invaluable help to the victims of
natural and man-made disasters. 72% of U.S. firefighters
are volunteers and their numbers have decreased 8% since
1982. (You can also volunteer for a nonemergency staff
/support role -call 1-800- Fireline to find a need near you.)
· Money Is An Excuse Not An Issue. Most of the above
activity groups noted above are free or very low cost. For
every country club there is a decent local golf course. For
every yacht basin there is a community kayak or canoe
rental shop. For every glitzy gym there is a 'Y', county or
school facility. Don't let money be your excuse not to
become involved - in a fun way - with others.

· Time Is An Excuse Not An Issue.Nobody gets more than
24 hours a day. Nobody gets more than 365 days a year.
You cannot "make" time for the things you care about; you
can only "take" time for what you care about. The hours of
our lives are beyond price. How you choose to spend them
is how you are choosing to define your life.
· "Retirement" Is An Excuse Not An Issue. Those that
are actively engaged with others outside of work before
retirement are better prepared for retirement. Those socially
engaged during retirement express higher degrees of life
satisfaction. Today's retirees are younger, healthier and
better educated than ever before and have more
opportunities to share their talents with others than ever
before. If this applies to you go to www.drpaulpowers.com,
click on LifeMap Archive, open Retirement Resources. There
you will find a host of ideas including volunteermatch.org - a
comprehensive site with volunteer opportunities listed by not
for profit organizations that you can search by zip code. It
couldn't be any easier.
LifeMap is about challenging you to design, improve and
enjoy every aspect of your life. Connecting to others in a
community of your choosing will help you create that reality.

Resources
Someone you know job hunting or thinking about it?
To order the best, concise, all-round job changing guide
available. “Winning Job Interviews: Reduce Interview
Anxiety, Outprepare the Other Candidates, Land the Job You
Love” by Dr. Paul Powers, click the link below.
Stalled at work? Still struggling to find your true
vocation?
Or know someone who is? To order your copy of “Love Your
Job! Loving the Job You Have, Finding a Job You Love” by Dr
Paul Powers, click the link below.
http://www.drpaulpowers.com/booksarticles.html

Have Dr. Paul speak at your next meeting or
conference.
Fast-moving, practical, motivating presentations from an
acknowledged leader in the field of career and personal
success.
http://www.drpaulpowers.com/speakingschedule.html

Have an issue or question you’d like Dr. Paul to address in a future edition? Send an
email to the email address list below.
If you found this issue of LifeMap of value please forward it to 3 people who you think
will enjoy it or you may send us their email address a for a free subscription.

To ensure that LifeMap is delivered to your inbox, please add drpaul@drpaulpowers.com
to your address book or list of approved senders.
(Our privacy policy: we do not share or sell email addresses or any info with any other parties. Ever.)

Sincerely,
Dr. Paul
Email: drpaul@drpaulpowers.com
Phone: 781-237-0550
Fax: 781-237-5721
Web: http://www.drpaulpowers.com
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